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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to gain specific and further knowledge of disability
so that people living with disability can be empowered and barriers can be
challenged and removed. This would enable the researcher to understand the
different barriers of disability and how people with disability cope.
Barriers of disability are still a problem affecting people worldwide. People
with disability suffer environmental barriers, economic barriers, political
barriers, educational barriers, social barriers, cultural barriers and sports
barriers, which all have a significant impact on them. They suffer barriers on a
daily basis.
For people with disability to become central and more functional, there is a
need to remove these barriers.
The orientation to the study in Chapter 1 gives an introductory overview of the
background to the study, the aims and objectives, research methods and
design, limitations, operational definitions of concepts and division of the
study.
Chapter 2 outlines the literature review and theoretical explanation, which is
tabled to give an understanding of the different types of barriers and how to
rise above these challenges, l.e. labelling, stereotypes and stigmatisation.
Research design and methodology in Chapter 3 describes the population and
location of the study, the sampling methods applied and the manner in which
data was collected and analysed, ethical consideration and limitations.
Chapter 4 outlines and evaluates the data collected. Results and
interpretations are provided. The presentation includes the participants'
biographic barriers they experience, the consequences people with disability
suffer and how they cope with them.
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Chapter 5 highlights the conclusions drawn, as well as recommendations for
people with disability, their families, societies, future researchers and social
work as a profession and policy.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The study focused on barriers and coping strategies experienced by people
with disability in Limpopo Province. It was a qualitatively descriptive study and
was conducted in the Nzhelele area of the Vhembe district of Limpopo
Province, from Khalavha village to Tshikuwi village within the Thulamela and
Makhado municipalities. People living with disability experience prejudicial
attitudes, stigma, stereotypical attitudes and discrimination that create a
multitude of barriers. The study engaged eight respondents who were
selected through the purposive sampling, which is under the non-probability
sampling.
This chapter covers the motivation, aims and objectives, major research
questions, relevance of the study, research methods and design, limitations of
the study, definition of concepts and division of the study.
1.2. MOTIVATION OF THE STUDY
The impetus to study disabling barriers experienced by people living with
disability emanates from the researcher's own experience. The researcher is
disabled as a result of crime in South Africa. He was born without any form of
disability. The researcher was shot by criminals at his parent's home in 1998,
when he was in his fourth and final year of social work at the University of
Venda for Science and Technology. The intruder's motive was to steal money.
As a result of that incident the researcher has lost the use of his lower limbs,
but he was determined that this disability would not hinder his progress nor
stop his dream of becoming a social worker.
Looking back to the time when the researcher was able-bodied, he
acknowledges having had prejudicial attitudes towards people living with
disability: The researcher thought that disabled people were not capable of
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living full and productive lives. However, that thought was a generalised
perception. It is a perception that creates barriers for people living with
disability.
Social work intervention is valuable and helpful as it addresses day-to-day
problems that people with disability encounter. The social worker provides
help to people with disability and their families on an individual, group or
residential basis. It is where most of the challenges faced by people with
disability are identified which need social work intervention. They suffer
stigma, prejudice and stereotypical attitudes. People living with disability, who
have needed social work services and who have engaged with the
researcher, have indicated that they experience many barriers in all spheres
of life. This has influenced the choice of topic as the researcher believes that
it is imperative that research be undertaken to tease out and name the
barriers that people living with disability experience and how they cope
thereafter. The intention is to gain knowledge so that people living with
disability are empowered and that environmental barriers can be limited or
rather removed. Hopefully this research will contribute to the social work
understanding of the barriers and coping capacities experienced by people
living with disability.
It is difficult for people living with disability to cope with life's challenges.
Experiencing rejection and marginalisation further adds burdens. It is
everyone's responsibility to remove the barriers so that people living with
disability enjoy full citizenship and well-being in South Africa, as supported by
the bill of rights in the Constitution of South Africa, under the Act of1996.
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1.3 AIM AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1.3.1. Aim ofthe study.
Lombard (1992, p.6) defines "aim" as "an intervention, a finish point, a
destination or end result". The aim of this study is to gain specific and further
knowledge of disability so that people affected by it are empowered and that
barriers can be easily challenged and removed.
1.3.2 Objectives
The objectives of the study were to:
- Name the barriers experienced by those living with disability within the
Nzhelele area.
- Identify the impact of these barriers on people with disability.
- Single out coping strategies employed by people with disability when
encountering barriers.
- Pinpoint intervention strategies by social workers that would be helpful to
those living with disability.
1.4 MAJOR QUESTIONS
- What are the barriers viewed as problems in disability?
- What are the coping mechanisms in dealing with the barriers?
1.5 RELEVANCE OF THE STUDY
Oliver and Sapey (1999) contended that disability is not an individual problem
but rather a social problem. They further indicated that the social work
profession is concerned with the effects of hostile physical and social
environments upon people with disability and with the way society treats this
particular minority group. Social workers play the role of advocacy enabler
and empower disabled people to be self-reliant.
Social work is concerned with the people's welfare, which does not
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discriminate people with disability as they form part of the larger community.
Oliver and Sapey (1999) strongly believe that social work is carried out on
behalf of individuals or groups of clients. Hence, people with disability are in
urgent need of development and need support of social workers as they are
most appropriate to carry that mandate.
Social workers are capable of meeting people with disability at grass root
level. Social workers work with families, occupational therapists, and
residential and day care centres. It is also the duty of social workers to
provide substantial development in giving guidance to disabled people.
Disability by itself is a field under the scope of social work and also needs
coordination of services as it also features in the multi-disciplinary teamwork
(Oliver and Sapey: 1999).
This research will therefore contribute to social workers' understanding of
barriers and coping capacities of people living with disability in a particular
South African setting, and will enable social workers to implement strategies
that empower people living with disability. In addition, Oliver and
Sapey (1999) believe that this research will enrich anti-discriminatory practice,
resiliency perspectives and strengths-based practice in social work.
1.6 RESEARCH METHODS AND DESIGN
The study used a qualitative research approach, which, according to
Gabor, Unrau, & Grinnell (1998) focus on the facts of nature as they occur
under natural conditions and emphasises qualitative descriptions and
generalisations. It is a process of discovery sensitive to holistic and ecological
issues, a research approach complimentary to the quantitative research
approach.
The researcher wanted in-depth information regarding the consequences that
barriers have on people living with disability and how these people cope with
those barriers.
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In this study, the researcher used a descriptive type of approach based on
phenomenology. The phenomenological approach, according to De Vos
(1998), aims to understand and interpret the meaning thatsubjects give to
their everyday lives. Creswell (1998) regards phenomenological studies as
studies that describe meanings and experience within a phenomenon, topic or
concept has for various individuals.
The method of phenomenology involves prolonged interaction with a selected
number of individuals in order to access patterns, themes and relationships of
meaning of a particular phenomenon (Mohamed-Patel: 2002). The population
of the study waspeople with disability living in the Nzhelele area (between
Khalavha village and Tshikuwi village). The study included eight disabled
people from 18to 45 years of age, both males and females.
The researcher used the non-probability sampling. The researcher used
purposive samples. DeVos (1998) described this type of sample as
composed of elements that include characteristics attributed to the population
understudy.
An interview schedule was used as the method of collecting data. A structured
interview schedule was used during interviews. This was an in-person
interview in which observation was monitored. Interviews were recorded using
a video camera for the purpose of obtaining in-depth information.
1.7 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
It was necessary to involve as many peoplewith disability across all age
groups and from manyvillages in Limpopo province as possible, but limited
resources of time, finance and personnel influenced the researcher to limit the
sample to the Nzhelele area and mainly targeted areas between Khalavha
and Tshikuwi villages in Limpopo Province. However, the exclusion of other
areas was not considered detrimental to this studyas they were represented.
The respondents were of the age groupranging from 18 to 45 years. The
studyengaged eight respondents from the areas mentioned. It was again
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realised that disability covers manytypes of disabilities, i.e. physical, mental,
visual and audiodisability, therefore physical disability wasgiven much of the
focus for the interest of the research. The study identified barriers
experienced by disabled people and also their coping mechanisms.
1.8 DEFINITION OF CONCEPTS
The researcher in this section selected important concepts relevant to the
study:
1.8.1 Disability
Davis(1990, p.3) defines disability as lithe disadvantage or restriction of any
activity caused by contemporary social organisation, which takes little or no
account of people who havephysical impairment and thus excludes them
from participation in the mainstream of social activities." He further defines
disability as the restriction on activity resulting from social and physical
barriers created by people who have failed to take into account the needsof
individuals with physical, sensory or mental impairments.
1.8.2 Impairment
Davis (1990)defines impairment as lacking all or part of a limb, or having a
defective limb, organ or mechanism of the body.
1.8.3 Handicap
In the contextof health experience, a handicap, according to Mercer(1996),
is a disadvantage for a given individual within the society, resulting from an
impairment or a disability, that limitsor prevents the fulfillment of a role that is
normal (depending on age, sex, social and cultural factors) for that individual.
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1.8.4 Barrier
Barrier is a natural formation or structure that prevents or hinders movement
or action (Merriam-Webster 2006).
1.8.5 Phenomenological study
Creswell (1998) regards phenomenological study as a study that describes
the meaning that experiences of a phenomenon, topic or concept has for
various individuals. Mohamed-Patel (2002, p. 13) also contended that a
phenomenological approach "is conceptualised as a descriptive system of
inquiry, which refers to the process of describing the basic structure of lived
experience."
1.9 DIVISIONOF THE STUDY
This study is divided into five chapters as presented below:
Chapter 1: Introduction and background of the study
This chapter covers the introduction and background of the study, aims and
objectives, major research questions, relevance of the study, research
methods and design, delimitation of the study, operational definition of
concepts and division of the study.
Chapter 2: Literature review: Barriers & Coping Capacities Experienced
by People Living with Disability.
This chapter reveals views of authors and theories relevant to the study.
Chapter 3: Research design and methodology
This chapter covers the research design, population and location of the study,
sampling procedures, data collection and instrument, data analysis, ethical
considerations and limitations of the study.
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Chapter 4: Presentation of data
This chapter presents the findings of the research of the respondents through
the face-to-face interviews.
Data was systematically analysed according to themes that arose from the
objectives of the study and from the interviews.
Chapter 5: Data interpretation and findings
This chapter presents an overview of the study and the findings, together with
the recommendations, implications and conclusions or summary.
1.10 SUMMARY
The introduction and background of the study are discussed. The study
focused on barriers and coping strategies experienced by people with
disability in the Nzhelele area of Limpopo Province.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter outlines the literature specifically related to the research topic on
barriers and coping strategies of people living with disability. In describing the
experiences of people with disability, various authors and previous research
was used. Theoretical framework was used and included the following topics:
Description of barriers: environmental barriers; economic barriers; political
barriers; educational barriers; social barriers; cultural and sports barriers.
stereotypes prejudice and stigma regarding disability are described.
The application of empowerment theory and conflict theory are also
highlighted as important for people with disability. This chapter describes
coping mechanisms and also the effects barriers have on people with
disability. It addresses the way people with disability cope with barriers
imposed to them and how best to prevent them from happening.
2.2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
2.2.1 Empowerment theory
Robbins, Chatterjee & Canda (1998) referred to the empowerment theory as
one of the best in supporting the interests for people with disability. Robbins,
Chatterjee & Canda (1998) further defined empowerment as providing
solutions to the age-old problem of workplaces. Empowerment is a process by
which individuals and groups gain power, access to resources, and control
over their lives.
Lees (1994) believed that empowerment deals with a particular kind of block
to problem-solving that is imposed by the external society by virtue of a
stigmatised collective identity.
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Robbins, Chatterjee & Canda (1998) believed that empowerment theory
provides conceptualisations of social stratification and oppression. It identifies
the personal and political barriers and dynamics that maintain oppression. It
also offers value frameworks for promoting human empowerment and
liberation. This is built on people's strengths, resilience and resources.
Robbins, Chatterjee & Canda (1998) highlighted the aims of empowerment as
to provide conceptualisations of social stratification and oppression, identify
the personal and political barriers and dynamics that maintain oppression,
offer value frameworks for promoting human empowerment and liberation and
identify practical strategies for overcoming oppression and achieving social
justice, and to build on people's strength, resilience and resources.
Robbins, Chatterjee & Canda (1998) argued that the dynamics of
discrimination and oppression to people with disability is the key focus to
encourage social action and have a pragmatic, social justice orientation.
Empowerment theories are mainly to promote awareness of real life
circumstances and actions that produce change. It is through change that
people with disability can be liberated and live a non-barrier lifestyle.
Robbins, Chatterjee & Canda (1998) wished for people with disability to
realise their aspirations and strengths andm~.§t.alsoengage.. tb~[T1selves in
"-. ~"R ....-.,...,............,..,,-,.~" .......,.....-. ,.".,,'..,.,.~""",-..-
actions That support their personal well-being and social justice. The
-~powerment theory is the agent of change in making communities learn to
" l'\? recognise conditions of inequality and injustice with the aim of taking action to
\J increase the powers of those regarded as powerless. Robbins, Chatterjee &
Canda further acknowledged that people with disability are disadvantaged
and have challenges in accessing resources necessary for their health and
well-being. People with disability suffer barriers which amongst them include
the unequal distribution of wealth and power inherent in postindustrial
economies, as well as the effects of prolonged powerlessness and
marginalisation. The empowerment theory hence encourages self efficiency
with critical consciousness and effective action.
Solomon (1976) assigned tasks to social workers to identify power blocks that
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contribute to powerlessness. The social worker plays a role in the
developmenLand.immementation of strategies to ove[com~_ll1_~_se blocks, The
social workers must work with people with disability to reduce the
powerlessness created by neg~_valuations based on membership in
-"",",--._..~,._.~ ..,..,.,,,,,,----.,,-,..,,,,,,,,,,,..-
stigm~~cLg[o.ups.The identification of direct and indirect power blocks is
important to deal with problems faced by people with disability. Power blocks
include any act, event or condition which disrupts the process whereby
individuals develog.effegDia.p.ersonal and social skills.
Robbins, Chatterjee & Canda (1998) encouraged c<W9.b.Q[,a1iv.e._ac.tivities~~
indi'lLduals,~mili~~~~~,~.E.~.~~..~_~9!~!..~9.!.I5~E~ ..!~_~,~,lp,in, achi~vingg~~ls
by increasing interpersonal competence and apply strategies to challenge
social structural obstacles and inadequate resources. Social workers must
engage themselves in the helping pf.Q.~"s.Ja-.deal with barriers attached to
disability.
2.3 DEFINITION OF CONCEPTS
Disability is defined as the disadvantage or restriction of activity caused by
contemporary social organisation, which takes little or no account of people
who have impairment and thus excludes them from participation in the
mainstream of social activities (UPIAS, 1976).
Davis(1990, p.3) defined disability as lithe disadvantage or restriction of any
activity caused by contemporary social organisation which takes no or little
account of people who have physical impairment and thus excludes them
from participation in the mainstream of social activities". He further defined
disability as lithe restriction on activity resulting from social and physical
barriers created by people who have failed to take into account the needs of
individuals with physical, sensory or mental impairments."
Ingstad and Whyte (1995) stated that disability implies a deprivation or loss of
needed competency of qualification, in contrast to inability, which suggests an
inherent lack of power to perform.
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Davis (1990) defined impairment as "lacking all or part of a limb, or having a
defective limb, organ or mechanism of the body".
2.4 BARIERS SUFFERED BY PEOPLE WITH DISABILTY
Several types of barriers which are disabling and hinder the development of
people with disability are discussed. The barriers exclude disabled people
from full and active citizenship due to the way they are marginalised and also
due to stigma, beliefs and stereotypes attached to them.
Disability barriers are influenced by different factors which also cross the
racial line. Multiple discriminations faced by black disabled people are not only
unique social experiences, but also pose a challenge within the community of
disabled people to rethink its attitude on race and discrimination.
Barriers keep millions of disabled children and adults throughout the world
excluded from fundamental citizenship. They even fall short of attaining or
enjoying human rights and remain absent from social and productive
activities. Disabled people are also cut off from affectionate relationships and
even denied the right to move.
2.4.1 Environmental barriers
WHO (2001) sees disability as a dynamic and changing experience
determined by the changing nature of the environment. Disability includes
external environmental factors and internal personal factors. One must
however look at both the individual and the environment to describe a
person's experience of disability. Environmental factors can facilitate a
person's functioning such as through the use of devices.
Environmentai barriers are more about hindrance from free movement in
public spaces. This includes access to public transport, easy movement along
streets and through buildings, and clear routes of egress in emergency
situations are all elements of an accessible environment. Crum and Foote
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(1996) acknowledged that the environment is not accessible to everyone.
Most people are limited in accessing some environments. A disabled person
is limited in many spheres. The limits in mobility lessen visual or aural acuity,
reduce stamina, or otherwise inhibit a person's ability to manipulate the
environment with a normal degree of effort (Crum and Foote, 1996). Crum &
Foote further identified barriers to buildings as those aspects of the built
environment which lessen a disabled person access. These may be buildings,
landscape, walkways or parking areas, and include high curbs, lack of curb
cuts, gravel walkways, narrow sidewalks and extreme variations in the grade
of walkways, narrow doorways and heavy doors requiring excessive force to
open. A person using a wheelchair experiences difficulties accessing high
counters in a shop when making a purchase or else to reach the phone, which
is place above the access point. The mobility impaired population was ignored
in the past and was never considered to have the right to freedom of
movement. Most responsibilities were carried out by their family members.
Crum and Foote (1996) stated that previously, people with physical
impairment were not expected to participate in life activities and
responsibilities were carried by families and institutions in which they were
placed. They were deprived of opportunities of going to public places due to a
lack of trust of them and the stigma attached to people with disability. The
inability and difficulty of persons with disabilities to access the physical
environment is a major factor in preventing them full participation in society.
2.4.1.1 Rising to the challenge
It is important to have the effective environmental barrier removal, which
requires a strong and active coalition with other stakeholders, such as the
government information service, non governmental organisations and service
organisations, national organisations or associations of persons with disability.
Ritzer (2004) suggested universal designs for user-friendly physical and social
environments that allow people of all ages and conditions to live public lives,
be able to access public institutions, and work in a relatively barrier- free
world. This can be done by constructing ramps to houses and buildings to
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improve accessibility.
The White Paper on Disability for Antigua and Barbuda (2002) indicated that
working together to enhance access to physical environment for persons with
disabilities, organisations would achieve the following:
- The establishment of a committee to formulate an agreed code or
regulations for planning and building construction, which enables
persons with disabilities to access and use all public buildings.
- It is important to draft a legislation and provision of measures designed
to allow persons with disabilities easy access to the physical
environment.
- The ultimate modification of all existing public buildings, including
schools, health care facilities and police stations to allow access to
persons with disabilities.
- Establishing specific time frames for upgrading existing facilities to
allow access and to achieve the short-term goals.
- The establishment of public transportation to be used in the schools'
system that requires all such vehicles to be equipped to accommodate
children with disability.
- The adoption of a policy relating to public transportation to be used in
the school system that requires all such vehicles to be equipped to
accommodate children with disability.
- The construction and adaptation of streets, pavements and pedestrian
crossings to accommodate the needs of persons with disabilities.
- The mandatory allocation of parking areas in both public and private
facilities for persons with disability.
- Design and placement of public telephone booths in strategic places
that would facilitate persons with disabilities.
- Prominent display of the access symbol.
People with disability cannot become fixed-route transportation customers if
they cannot meet the bus.
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2.4.2 Economic barriers
South Africa Integrated National Disability Strategy White Paper (1997)
acknowledged the exclusion of people with disability from the mainstream of
society and their difficulty in accessing fundamental rights. It further indicated
a strong relationship between disability and poverty. Most people with
disability are unemployed and are not motivated to join the work force.
South Africa Integrated National Disability Strategy White Paper (1997)
presented disabled people as among the poorest of the poor. There is a belief
that poverty often leads to disability. People with disability experience poverty
more intensely and have fewer opportunities to escape poverty than non-
disabled people. They are largely invisible, are ignored and excluded from the
mainstream development. Disability cuts across all societies. The poorest and
most marginalised are at the greatest risk of disability set-backs.
Most people with disability lack competency due to the lack of exposure they
were deprived of over a long period. Most people with disability lack
educational opportunities which results in them being incompetent. Due to
incompetence, they resort to the disability grants from the government, which
again influences dependency. People with disability are considered lame, lazy
and burden to government as they cannot do anything for themselves.
Organisations can only think of funding them instead of hiring them. This is
because of the way they are perceived (South Africa Integrated National
Disability Strategy White Paper (1997)
Mackelprang and Salsgiver (1996) contended that people with disabilities are
often portrayed as sick. Society expects them to fill sick roles, even when they
are perfectly healthy. In the sick role, they are not expected to be productive
and are denied opportunities to be productive and economically self sufficient.
They are to be cared and provided for. In supporting that, Mackelprang and
Salsgiver (1996) stated that their responsibility is to be grateful for the help
provided to them, even though that same system makes it difficult for them to
be independent and to exercise self determination.
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Disabled people struggle to find employment in many sectors. The fact that
they are physical impaired, makes vocational training limited to them. They
are considered to present a high risk in the workplace. The Integrated
National Disability Strategy White Paper (1997) estimated that 99% of
disabled people in South Africa are excluded from employment on the labour
market. The white paper further identified some of the factors attributing to
high level of unemployment, as follows:
Low skills level due to lack of education
Discriminatory attitudes mostly by employers
- Past discriminatory labour legislations
Lack of enabling mechanisms to promote employment opportunities
Inaccessible to public transport
Unsupportive work environments
Inadequate provision for vocational rehabilitation and training
High level of unemployment
Inadequate access to information
Lack of capacity to access economic and social resources
2.4.2.1 Rising to the challenge
It is important to encourage people with disability to be creative in starting
projects that are sustainable and income generative and to compete in the
labor sector. The more they get themselves involved the more the barrier can
be removed.
Johnstone (2001) defended the needs or right to employment for people with
disability as he believes that it brings the following benefits to the entire
population of people with disability, if involved:
- It provides economic independence and a better standard of living.
- A job can empower people by enabling them to become self-
determining rather than living their lives as others dictate.
It provides status that influences positive attitudes towards disabled
people and public visibility.
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- Workplaces in integrated settings provide opportunities for social
interaction and friendship.
- A job is one of the ways in which the majority of people continue to
learn and develop skills, competences and intellectual abilities.
- Work gives our lives a routine and structure. Successful employment
and job satisfaction give people a sense of fulfillment, achievement,
confidence and dignity.
- Developing employment opportunities is cost-effective.
The White Paper for Social Welfare (1997) was more centred on improving
the quality of life, especially that of the disadvantaged. the vulnerable and
those with special needs, through equitable distribution of resources and
services. This can be attained if people with disability are given chances to
work for themselves, as supported by the Employment Equity Act [No. 55] of
1998.
2.4.3 Political barriers
Davis (1990) indicated that, traditionally, the barriers of problems faced by
disabled people have been defined by non-disabled people. The act of
defining the problem has ipso facto given them control over the solution. The
prime political purpose of able-bodied disability definitions is to protect the
status quo and control the pace and direction of social change. Davis further
contended that, in some instances, disability is defined in medical terms. Such
definitions locate the cause of problems people with disability face at the
individual level of their own individual impairment. For as long as people are
able to maintain the idea that it is the bodies that are at fault, the social
structure can be protected.
Oliver (1996) believed that citizenship has been an exclusive and inclusive
one. By this, he placed people with disability in the exclusion category. He
feels that people with disability are excluded from the citizen's charter and, by
implication, from both the responsibilities and entitlements of citizenship.
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Howards, Brehm, Henry & Nagi (1980) emphasised that policies enacted
through the legislative process created dependency. The disability grant is
seen as the solution to people with disability, which is not always the case as
it promotes dependency. Howards, Brehm, Henry & Nagi further lashed out at
politicians as they regard them as always thinking for the people and they do
not consult with relevant groups and stakeholders when implementing
policies. People with disability are always stereotyped - it is believed that all
they need is a disability grant and the functionality part of them is ignored.
That increases the barrier for people with disability with the perception that
they are not capable of generating their own income.
2.4.3.1 Rising to the challenge
In South Africa the Acts, regulations and policies are there as guides to
legitimise and prevent unfair treatment of others i.e. people with disabilities.
This is supported by the Constitution of South Africa (1996) under the Bill of
Rights. Government has to monitor and enforce the laws regarding unfair
discrimination. The promotion of the Equality and Unfair Discrimination Act of
2000, the Integrated National Disability Strategy White Paper (1997), and the
Employment Equity Act of 1998 strongly support unfair treatment of the
marginalized groups. It is therefore the responsibility of Government to ensure
smooth operation and effective promotion of the rights of people with
disabilities and also to protect them from unfair discrimination.
2.4.4 Educational barriers
One of the major functions for welfare provrsron and education is the
integration of all children into society. Oliver (1996) maintained that the aim of
education is to teach all children about their rights, the responsibilities of
citizenship and to prepare them to be better citizens after acquiring many
skills and knowledge. Oliver further argued against the education system in
that it has dismally failed disabled children in equipping them with proper
education that might assist them in exercising their rights, either as citizens or
to accept their responsibilities. He further argued that the education system
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has excluded disabled children from the mainstream of social life.
Sands, Deanna & Kozleski (2000) argued that in some schools there is still a
belief that learners with physical disabilities need special care for their
particular disability, and that they can therefore not be included in mainstream
classes, as it places too much stress on teachers.
The residential and day care facilities thus play a discriminatory role and
promote dependency. The introduction of special schools has marginalised
people with disability.
Oliver (1996) stated that special education does not provide the same access
to education for disabled people, as compared to able bodied people. Special
schooling thus does not provide quality education for children. Disabled
children are, by far, receiving inferior education and that limits them in
competing with others.
Parents have different expectations of the education system and when these
expectations are not met, they frustrate the children by moving them to
different schools or by removing them completely from school. The main
problem is their limited understanding about disability.
Reyneke & Oosthuizen (2003) argued that during apartheid in South Africa,
schools that accommodated white disabled learners were extremely well
resourced, while the few schools for black disabled learners were
systematically under resourced. Learners with disabilities experienced great
difficulty in gaining access to education; the few schools that existed at that
time were not easily accessible by black learners from poor a background.
Learners who experienced learning difficulties as a result of poverty did not
qualify for educational support. The categorisation system allowed only those
learners with organic, medical disabilities access to the programme.
Barton (2001) claimed that the barrier to learning for people with disability
includes boring lessons, teachers not understanding their needs, other pupils
messing about, and a feeling that no one really expects them to do well, which
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influences them to feel different to others. He further proposed a strategy to
decrease barriers in education for children with disability by encouraging
parents to start looking at their children as normal human beings and thus
encouraging their integration into mainstream education.
2.4.4.1 Rising to the challenge
Oliver (1996) suggested that the answer to educational barrier is to create
schools where diversity is ordinary. This will certainly mean that the needs of
all diverse groups of young people could be met in one establishment.
Oliver (1996) contended that the current segregation practices provision in the
United States, which continues to dominate the education of disabled
children, has to be seen for the detriment caused as it mostly denies the rights
to disabled people in just the same way anyone would feel if denied their
rights.
Oliver (1996) tried to stipulate some of the aspects that can assist in rising to
the challenge. He stresses political change in a way of changing policies and
regulations that should accommodate disability in mainstream education. This
requires the provision of support services, both internal and external, to the
school, the development of the whole school's policies, and the
implementation of education authority. He further stressed planning in doing
this with a clear vision and objectives necessary to achieve integration. The
school must become a welcoming environment for children with special
needs. Their rights to integration should not be questioned.
Oliver (1996) suggested that teachers should be trained in order to acquire
skills and extra knowledge in order to facilitate the process of integration.- a
process that they must be committed to in order to achieve this.
Children with special needs should have the same curriculum used by those
in the mainstream environment. Oliver (1996) presented the moral
commitment as crucial in the integration of all children into a single education
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system, as part of a wider commitment to the integration of all disabled people
into society. Supporting disabled people and their parents to empower
themselves is needed.
Oliver (1996) believed that integration can be slow but emphasised that
teachers and administrators must accept integration as a basic principle and
must offer suggestions for the achievement of integration. Oliver further
acknowledges that attitudes of fellow students, staff and the faculty can be
changed, which can assist in accommodating students with disabilities in
higher education.
2.4.5 Social barriers
Zinkin and McConachie (1995) indicated that feelings and behaviours of
parents of children with impairments increase the social barriers. For the
parents, the time of being informed of the diagnosis of the child is
automatically linked to a bereavement process - the way in which bad news is
presented to parents has an impact, which goes beyond immediate parental
feelings. For most parents, after being told about the impairment, shock
prevails, followed by sadness, frequently anger and sometimes denial. Zinkin
and Mc.Conachie (1995) therefore thought that adjustment is important for
parents, which takes a long period and in the process disabled children suffer
detachment. The perception of disability by family members has a great
impact on society and as a result that creates barriers.
Mackelprang and Salsgiver (1999) revealed that common societal stereotypes
that some people bring to their experiences with persons with disabilities
include perceiving persons with them as objects of pity, as menaces to
society, as sick, as incompetent, as curses from God, as gifts from God,
as tests from God, and as freaks. It is therefore important for practitioners to
help people with disability and their families and also advocate their rights for
them to understand the prejudice and discrimination that exists around
disability and the impact this has on the individual's self concept.
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2.4.5.1 Rising to the challenge
Davis (1990) strongly suggested that the removal of social barriers can
influence the re-integration of people with physical impairments into normal
functioning. The requirements for this removal bring changes to society,
material changes in social roles and again changes in attitude by people and
the community as a whole. The reversing of social prejudices, stigma and
marginalisation about disability is also needed to rise from this challenge.
In explaining the worth of being a person, Marx (as cited in Bottomore and
Rubel,1971, p.92) stated that "Though man is a unique individual - and it is
just his particularity which makes him an individual, a really individual social
being - he is equally the whole, the subjective existence of society as thought
and real mind of social existence, and as the sum of human manifestation of
life." It is important to always view the disabled person as an individual who is
unique, like everyone else, and through that it can assist in reducing or
removing the barrier.
The White Paper for Social Welfare (1997) maintained that Government, in
collaboration with the non governmental organisations, has to create equal
opportunities for people with disability by formulating the appropriate
programmes, which will develop and enhance their integration into the
mainstream of society.
Ritzer (2004) suggested open debates as another way of resolving barrier
issues. Ritzer believes that debates force deep discussions about value and
worth. He believes that people should not be judged on their capacity to
produce work or income. Ritzer maintains that disability provides an avenue
for re-examining what it means to be a person and a member of society.
2.4.6 Cultural barriers
Noble (1993, p.52) contended that lithe cultural perspective for viewing the
lives of persons with disability requires a dramatic change of focus. Disability
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culture strikes against the naming activity that erases diversity and wants
homogeneity above all". Noble further indicated that in order to remove
cultural barriers, disability has to be seen as diversity, not deficiency. People
with disability are viewed as individuals and citizens rather than clients and
patients. The problems facing people with disability has to be recognised as
environmental rather than residing exclusively within the individual, because
people with disabilities have been denied basic rights as a group, the focus of
intervention becomes one of civil rights rather than individual treatment.
Access to culture influences society's expectations about how people should
act. Rules that govern interpersonal and social interactions are developed
within cultural context. Social and political structures and organisations are
reflections of the cultures in which they are developed (Milner, 1992).
Milner (1992) asserted that families from linguistically and culturally diverse
backgrounds may have different embedded values based on those of the
macro-culture in which they were raised. They contended that they might see
disability as having spiritual rather than physical causes, as a group
phenomenon shared by the family rather than an individual, and as temporary
rather than fixed.
Chen, Klein and Hawey (2007) agreed with the fact that family cultural
background may also influence how grandparents extended dishonor to
disability, with the sense that the parents have done something wrong for a
disability to happen.
Mackelprang and Salsgiver (1999) contended that there must be an organic
structure to foster the transmission of culture. In other words, culture must
have a way of being passed on to others. They also recognise the existence
of unity and diversity within cultures. In this they concluded that culture is not
merely the sum of several activities, but a way of life. Culture can mean a
society's structure of feeling, its lived manners, habits, morals, values, the
learned atmosphere of its learnt behavior and belief. They further stress that
culture influences society's expectations about how people should act. They
reveal that persons with disability share a history of devaluation and
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oppression with racial and ethnic minorities, such as African Americans,
Native Americans, and European Jews. In Europe and the United States,
social Darwinism of the late 19th and early zo" centuries defined persons with
disabilities as a major source of social ills.
2.4.6.1 Rising to the challenge
Ingstad and Whyte (1995,p39) claimed that "The perception of disability varies
between societies and even within multi ethnic communities, and we can deal
scientifically and practically with disability only if we are sensitive to the
cultural, social and psychological structures in which it is embedded. Every
culture poses a challenge to preconceived notions and forces us to ask anew
how disability is understood, conceptualised and dealt with. Thus, we must
choose frameworks that facilitate the generation of a scientific body of
knowledge from which cross-cultural generalisation can be extracted."
2.4.7 Sports barriers
De Pam and Gavron (1995) argued that people with disability are regarded as
a minority group and have limitations placed upon their participation in
society. It becomes hard for their inclusion within the sporting world. Basically,
the problem is the attitude able bodied people have towards disability and
sports. The historical treatment of the individual with disability was focused on
difference and based on fear and superstition and this provided the basis for
exclusion from sport. Disabled people were regarded as frail and not
physically capable. They are regarded as weak and physically impaired. The
attitude as such is decreasing as a result of changing attitudes about the
frailty of persons with disabilities and new acceptance of abilities (De Pam
and Gavron 1995). Society's attitudes about individuals with disabilities in
sport have led to specific barriers of participation. These forms are persistent
in social myths and alarming stereotypes held by society.
De Pam and Gavron (1995) compared barriers to sport for individuals with
disabilities as similar to those experienced by women and other marginalised
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groups.
These include:-
A lack of organised sport programmes.
- Lack of informal early experiences in sport
- Lack of role models
- Lack of access to coaches and training programs.
Economics
- Lack of accessible sport facilities and psychological and sociological
factors.
Individuals with disability have fought for their stand in sport. The trend is for
progressive inclusion and acceptance and this will probably increase. People
with disability have instead had their own special games called the
Paralympics (an event which usually happens after the Olympics games).
That is another way of segregating people with disability, even though it is
accepted by the masses.
2.5 LABELLING AND STEREOTYPES
Johnstone (2001) acknowledged that being labeled as disabled or rather to be
categorised has a great effect on those with a disability. He further indicated
that people like to associate certain things with particular disabilities, e.g. a
blind person is more sensitive to atmospheres, or Down syndrome children
love music. Labeling is associated with disablement. Johnstone (2001)
disapproved labeling as he believed that it is associated with an unworthiness
of people with disability by society's judgmental attitudes. This brings the
feeling that people with disability are interpreted as abnormal and are also
unaccepted by the cultural groupings and society.
The labeling of people with disability made Johnstone(2001) counteract by
saying that "the lack of shared meanings about the value attached to labels of
disability versus ability means that the simplistic metaphor associating
'goodness' with able-bodied ness is pitted against 'evil' in the form of bodily
loss or physical dysfunction."
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The community has prejudicial assumptions about the levels of contributions
made to society by disabled people. Johnstone (2001) indicated that people
view disability as a condition which is characterised by being cared for, or as a
personal deficit. Johnstone (2001) noted that it is contentious to stereotype
disability. In his argument he pointed out similarities between disability &
feminism from a multi-cultural standpoint. In his argument he featured some of
principles outlined as follows, which are worthy of consideration:
- Male stereotype as an effective unit of industrial production versus
female stereotype as a unit of service and reproduction.
- The emergence of 'need' builds on the more feminine stereotype of the
servant or career.
- The stereotypical image of the disabled person reinforces the image of
'crippled' or impaired production.
Diversification of people performance as economic units in a post-
industrial society brings the search for alternative roles.
- The structure and definition of disability shifts to include social
disadvantage in different forms.
- The role diversification and new labels. Disabled people become both a
source for newly feminised services and a potential labour force as
service providers.
2.6 DISABILITY AND STIGMA
Johnstone (2001) contended that the labeling of people with disability is
displayed as consequences of embarrassment, shame or stigmatisation.
Stigma is associated with negative features and it is also identified with a
variety of socially inferior attributes that are assumed to be associated with a
group or an individual. Johnstone (2001) further indicated that stigma
maintains a status quo in a system where one stratum of society can continue
to oppress another. This perspective suggests that people with disabilities are
responsible for their own suffering and that the rest of society is somehow
relieved from contributing to inclusiveness. Expectations from society are
always associated with stereotypes as they don't, either way, consider people
with disability as people who can improve their conditions and their
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environment.
2.7 SOCIAL WORK AND DISABILITY
Social workers are responsible for delivering welfare services to all people
who require assistance. Social workers are committed in their endeavour to
helping the most vulnerable people, irrespective of their physical and social
background.
Social workers, according to Oliver and Sapey (1999), should be used as
follows:
- To provide social assistance to people with disability and their families,
group or residential basis.
- To do situational analyses of people with disability in order to identify
their pressing needs.
- To provide care, support, advice and guidance and to assist in the
process of rehabilitation.
- To advise, supervise and contribute to the training of social services for
those with handicaps and, whenever possible, to involve the clients in
the process.
- To plan and co-ordinate services.
Even though the services of social workers for people with disability is very
crucial, Goldberg and Warburton (1979) have established that social workers
help people with disability but their role is not as satisfactory compared to
other occupational therapists who provide the most essential services towards
people with disability.
Social workers, according to Goldberg and Warburton (1979), failed to
recognise the potential of working with disabled people. This is because social
workers in South Africa have such a backlog of work. Most social workers are
doing generic practice and as a result have a large number of cases to
handle.
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Oliver and Sapey (1999) indicated that empowering social workers can assist
in shifting the attitudes, specifically in social services departments. They
further suggest that changing attitudes of social workers and adopting the
most significant model such as the social model can assist in changing the
lives of people with disability. A change of attitude, according to Oliver and
Sapey (1999), can be successfully dealt with if inappropriate assumptions
about the nature of disability are dealt with first. Social workers are to play an
important role in the development of a new paradigm as it is less tied to the
individual model of disability than the medical and paramedical professions.
Enhancing professional and personal satisfaction for people with disability are
all that are needed from the social work profession. Social workers carry the
mandate to assist the personal, social, economies and community resources
to enable people with disability to enjoy life (Oliver and Sapey, 1999).
2.8 DISABILITY AND POVERTY
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The White Paper for Social Welfare (1997) acknowledged that disability in the
famil¥Jn.cr.e.ases_poverty, ..Ib~..parents of a disabled child in the family are
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often forced by circumstances to resign their jobs in order to provide 24-hour
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care to the child or disabled person in the family. By doing that the family
incornejs cut".an.9...!I:!~.farnily is forced to live under the.E2y.~!:!y.JtDe.
Watermeyer, Swartz, Lorenzo, Schneider and Priestley (2006) supported the
idea that.QLsability is t.l1.e c~"!:!se 2..11d..CPn§..~.9L.JJ~.n9..~ •.9f povertl: They believe that
poverty creates a condition for increased risk of disability sometimes through
poor nutrition, lack of access to health care and exposure to violence acts,
whilst disability increases vulnerability to poverty because of the costs
associated with disability, discrimination in the labour market, and difficulties
in accessing the necessary assistance.
Department for International Development (2000) established that the
conditions associated with disability and as influenced by poverty are
malnutrition, lack of basic sanitation, limited access to preventive health,
limited knowledge of health practices, diseases and disability, inadequate
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housing and natural disasters. The failure to provide adequate and timely
health care can, in a process, intensify disease outcomes so that remediable
impairments become permanent.
Elwan (1999) reviewed that disabled people and their families are poorer
than the rest of the population as this is associated with lower levels of
income. Elwan further indicated that disabled people are mostly not working
and always rely on a lower income, which is associated with the severity of
the disability. Disabled people mostly have lower educational qualifications,
which lead to unemployment, and they are likely to have less in savings and
other assets than the non-disabled population.
The additional costs to care for the disabled person burdens the family and its
income as they need special medical care, rehabilitative and restorative
equipment and services, costs incurred for or by care providers
(Elwan,1999).
2.9 SUMMARY
Chapter 2 relevantly discussed and outlined literature related to barriers
suffered by people with disability. Various authors and previous research was
drawn. The variety of personal, environmental and architectural, economical,
political, educational, social, cultural and sports barriers preventing people
with disabilities from full participation to societal activities were included.
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter delineates the research methods that were used for the study.
The following aspects are discussed: research goal and objectives; research
questions; relevant literature; nature of the study; research design; population
and location of the study; sampling procedure; data collection and
instruments; data analysis; pilot testing; ethical issues; and limitations of the
study.
3.2 RESEARCH GOAL AND OBJECTIVES
3.2.1 Goal of the study
To gain specific and further knowledge on disability so that people living with
disability are empowered and that barriers can be easily challenged and
removed.
3.2.2 Objectives of the study
The objectives of the study are to:
- Name the barriers experienced by those living with disability within the
Nzhelele area.
- Identify the impact of these barriers on people with disability.
- Single out coping strategies employed by people with disability when
encountering barriers.
- Pinpoint intervention strategies by social workers.
3.3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
- What are the barriers viewed as problems in disability?
- What are the coping mechanisms in dealing with the barriers?
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3.4 NATURE OF THE STUDY
The study used a qualitative research approach, which, according to Unran
(1997), focuses on the facts of nature as they occur under natural conditions
and emphasises qualitative descriptions. It is a process of discovery that is
sensitive to holistic and ecological issues. The researcher wanted in-depth
information regarding the consequences of barriers on people living with
disability and how people with disability cope with these barriers thereafter.
The researcher also wanted to have better understanding of the experiences
of people with disability and their coping mechanisms.
Denzin and Lincoln (1998) highlighted the characteristics of qualitative
designs which are relevant to the study. The study of disability barriers is
holistic and mainly looks at the larger picture in search of the whole
understanding. In this view, disability happens within the system or culture.
The other characteristic is about social challenge, which has to be understood
and not necessarily to make predictions about the situation. Qualitative study
was mainly to seek to stress the socially constructed nature of reality of the
barriers of disability.
3.5RESEARCH DESIGN
Mouton (1996) defined research design as a set of guidelines and instructions
to be followed in addressing the research problem. In trying to explain the
research design, De Vos (2002) maintained that it is the blue print or detailed
plan showing how the research study is to be carried out, which also involves
the process of planning and carrying out research study.
This is a descriptive study, which draws on phenomenology. This type of
study, according to De Vos (1998), aims to understand and interpret the
meanings that people give to their everyday lives. Creswell (1994) regarded
phenomenological studies as describing the meaning and experiences of a
phenomenon, topic or concept that has different meanings for various
individuals. Mohamed-Patel (2002) contended that a phenomenological
approach is conceptualised as a descriptive system of inquiry, which refers to
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the process of describing the basic structure of lived experience. According to
Denzin and Lincoln (1998), phenomenology aims to interpret and explain
human actions and thoughts through descriptions of the foundational structure
of the reality, which seems to be self evident and remains within the natural
attitude.
The phenomenological approach helped the researcher understand people
with disability much better by placing self 'in the shoes' of the respondents,
which was mainly done using the naturalistic methods of study.
3.6 POPULATION AND LOCATION OF THE STUDY
3.6.1 Population
Huysamen (1994) defined "population" as the entire collection of persons,
objects and events which are potentially available for participation and/or
observation and which have attributes in common with those to which the
questions refer.
Bless and Higson-Smith (2000) also defined population as a set of elements
that the research focuses upon and the results obtained from testing the
sample.
The study included eight (8) people aged from 18 to 45 years of age,
comprised of both males and females who were disabled.
3.6.2 Location of the study
The study was conducted with people with disability living in Limpopo
Province in the Nzhelele area of Vhembe district, between Khalavha village
and Tshikuwi village.
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3.7 SAMPLING PROCEDURE
Bless & Higson-Smith (2000) has also defined sampling as a technique in
which a sample is drawn from the population. Sampling, according to
Kerlinger (1986), is taking any portion of a population or universe as
representative of that population or universe.
Bailey (1994) stated that non-probability sampling is a sample in which the
probability of selection of each case gets equal opportunities of being included
in a sample. The researcher used purposive sampling. De Vos (1998)
described this type of sample as composed of elements that include
characteristics attributed to the population under study. This type of sampling
is based on the judgment of the researcher.
The study included eight (8) respondents who live with disability in the
Nzhelele area.
3.8 DATA COLLECTION AND INSTRUMENT
Grinnell (1997, p322) defined data collection as "a procedure specifying
techniques to be employed, measuring instrument to be utilised and activities
to be conducted in implementing a research study."
An interview guide was prepared including questions relevant to the
objectives of the study. This guide included open-ended questions and
opportunities for participants to express their views. A pilot interview was
undertaken to clarify questions and check the time length of the interview.
Face-to-face interviews were conducted. A video recorder was used during
interviews as evidence and also to capture all the information from
respondents.
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3.9 DATA ANALYSIS
Gabor, Unrau & Grinnell (1998) defined data analysis as the process of
reviewing, summarising and organising isolated data, so that they formulate a
meaningful response to the research questions.
Sharp, Peters & Howard (2002) defined data analysis as the ordering and
structuring of data to produce knowledge. Data analysis, according to De Vos
(1998), is interpretative involving description of the phenomenon about the
barriers on disability and the coping mechanisms thereafter. Data was
systematically analysed according to themes that arose from the objectives of
the study and from the uncovered data.
The researcher also used Hycner's (1999) explicitation process. Only four
stages were used for the purpose of the research. They are as follows:
• Delineating units of meaning;
• Summarising each interview and validating it;
• Clustering of units of meaning to form themes and sub- themes; and
• Extracting shared and unique themes from all the interviews and
making a composite summary.
3.10 PILOT TESTING
In this study, the researcher involved the key participants with disability for
pre-interviews. A pilot study assisted in making the research questions clear.
A solid rapport with the participants was developed, which assisted them in
feeling at ease and providing the best responses as possible (Denzin &
Lincoln, 1998).
The guide used open-ended questions throughout the face-to-face interview.
The opportunities for participants to express their views were accommodated.
A pilot interview clarified questions and allowed for monitoring of the time
length of the interview.
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3.11 ETHICAL ISSUES
Ethics are the responsibilities that the researcher bears towards those
participating in research, those who sponsor research and those who are
potential beneficiaries of research (Monette, 1990). For the purpose of this
study certain ethical issues were considered:
3.11.1 Informed consent
This was gained to involve the respondents and to familiarise them with the
goal of the investigation, the possible advantages or disadvantages and
dangers, if any, which respondents could be exposed to. The final decision to
participate rested with the respondents.
3.11.2 Deception of subjects
The researcher did not offer incorrect information and was honest regarding
all information pertaining to all aspects of the study.
3.11.3 Violation of privacy
There was protection of privacy and every respondent was treated as a
unique individual. This was done by securing a safe venue for interviewing the
respondent.
3.11.4 Respect the privacy of the respondents
Participants were assured of their rights to privacy. Their personal issues,
other than relevant to the study, were not entertained.
3.11.5 Honesty, anonymity and confidentiality
The researcher was honest in evaluating and analysing the data. All the
findings from participants were anonymised and confidentiality was strictly
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maintained.
3.12 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
It was necessary to involve as many people with disability ranging across all
age groups and from many villages in Limpopo Province as possible, but
limited time, financial and personnel resources influenced the researcher to
limit the sample to the Nzhelele area and mainly target areas between
Khalavha village and Tshikuwi village in Limpopo Province. However, the
exclusion of other areas was not considered detrimental to this study as they
were represented. The respondents were in the age group 18 to 45 years. As
the study was qualitative in nature, the researcher engaged only eight (8)
respondents. The study identified disability barriers and their effects on people
with disability and also the coping mechanism.
3.13 SUMMARY
Chapter 3 discussed the research methods and goal, objectives, research
questions, nature of the study, research design, population and location,
sampling procedure, data collection and instrument, data analysis, pilot
testing, ethical issues and limitations.
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CHAPTER 4
PRESENTATION OF STUDY DATA: BARRIERS AND COPING
STRATEGIES EXPERIENCED BY PEOPLE LIVING WITH DISABILITY
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The presentation of data collected is the major focus of this study. Data is
presented in the form of summaries with quotes from qualitatively-acquired
information. The researcher interviewed eight people with physical disability
who live between Khalavha village and Tshikuwi in the Nzhelele area of
Limpopo Province. An interview guide was used to generate information and
included questions relevant to the study objectives. The guide included open-
ended questions and opportunities for participants to express their views.
Face-to-face interviews were conducted to tap into the barriers experienced
by participants who live with disability as well as their coping strategies.
Participants also revealed the ways in which they experience perceptions of
their disability by those who are not disabled. Data analysis followed four
phases proposed by Hycner (1999), which are as follows:
• Delineating units of meaning;
• Summarising each interview and validating it;
• Clustering units of information to form themes and sub-themes; and
• Extracting shared and unique themes from all the interviews and
making a composite summary.
The following presentation includes the participants' biographies; the barriers
they experience and the consequences thereof; their coping strategies; their
experiences of able-bodied peoples' perceptions of disability; and their
experiences of social work.
4.2 BIOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
This theme includes information about the nature of the participants' disability,
their marital status, number of dependants, age, gender, level of education
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achieved and employment status.
TABLE 4.1: Profile of the respondents
Respondents Nature of Marital Age Gender No. of Qualifications Employment
disability status dependants achieved status
A Physical Single 30-35 Male 1-3 Diploma Permanent
B Physical Single 35-40 Male 1-3 Grade8-12 Permanent
C Physical Married 24-29 Male 1-3 Grade8-12 Temporary
D Physical Single 41-45 Female 1-3 Grade8-12 Temporary
E Physical Single 24-29 Female 1-3 Grade8-12 Permanent
F Physical Single 24-29 Female None Grade 8-12 Unemployed
G Physical Single 24-29 Male None Grade8-12 Unemployed
H Physical Single 30-35 Male None Certificate Permanent
Table 4.1 indicates that all the respondents are physically disabled. They do
not have other disabilities, Le. mental disabilities. Five respondents are
wheelchair bound, one has an artificial limb on her right leg, one has a
shortened hand and two have difficulties walking. Only one respondent is
married while the remaining seven are single.
Five respondents have one to three children and only three respondents do
not have children. Five respondents have dependents and providing for them
is difficult. A female single parent respondent, who acquired her disability due
to being shot by her former boyfriend, said, "I am struggling a lot to raise my
three children alone. I also wish that my ex boyfriend should be released from
the prison to come and maintain his own children."
In terms of age: four respondents range from 24 to 29 years of age; two
respondents range from 30 to 35 years of age; only one respondent is
between 35 to 40 years of age; and one respondent is between 41 and 45
years of age.
In terms of gender, five respondents were males and three were females.
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In terms of educational qualification. most respondents had secondary school
qualifications and no one had dropped out of primary school. Three
respondents withdrew from school between Grades 8 and 11. two
respondents had passed Grade 12, one respondent has a technical diploma.
one has a diploma in Local Government and another has a technical
certificate.
Two respondents are unemployed and two work on a temporary basis. Of the
four respondents who are working, two passed Grade 12. One respondent
said. "I never regard disability as a deterrent to success. That is why I
managed to pass my Grade 12 with ease and also obtained a better job as a
result."
Two respondents are not working and rely on disability grants. Two
respondents are employed on a temporary basis. Four respondents are in
permanent employment. However. only two respondents experience job
satisfaction.
4.3 BARRIERS EXPERIENCED BY RESPONDENTS LIVING WITH
DISABILITY
In this section the types of barriers that mostly affect people with disability are
presented. These include environmental barriers. economic barriers, social
barriers. cultural barriers, educational barriers. political barriers and sports
barriers.
4.3.1 Environmental barriers
Environmental barriers present a major problem for seven of the respondents
interviewed. who are affected by this barrier on daily basis.
Transport - Living in remote rural areas and struggling with transport as well
as poor liVing conditions are a major burden for seven of the respondents.
They identified this barrier as the most frustrating and challenging of them all
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as their freedom of movement is curtailed. One respondent said, "I feel so
embarrassed when using public transport due to the treatment I get from other
passengers and the drivers - to be carried in and out of the public transport
vehicles whenever I use them is disgracing. The government must make
provision for user-friendly public transport to accommodate people with
disability."
Another respondent said, "Public transport ceases operating early at night and
that puts us in danger. If you are left behind, you have to hire a private car to
take you home, which becomes more expensive"
Geography of their residential areas is not favourable. All respondents stay in
mountainous areas with gravelled roads connected to a main tarred road. The
gravel roads are in bad condition. Five respondents are exposed to this
problem everyday as they travel between their homes and the outside world.
As one respondent with an artificial limb clearly indicated, "During the rainy
season I struggle a lot as the limb keeps on sticking in the mud which hinders
my movement. I also have to continually replace it due to damages caused by
poor road infrastructure."
Sanitation: The areas where five respondents stay have no access to
sanitation. Water supply is a problem as they sometimes spend days without
running water, which affects their personal hygiene. In addition, they use
outside toilet facilities and accessibility is a challenge.
4.3.2 Economic barriers
Of the eight respondents, only one indicated that he does not have financial
problems. The other seven respondents identified this as a barrier. One
respondent said, "The level of literacy contributes a lot as we are
disadvantaged to occupy attractive and better paying jobs."
Of the four respondents who are working permanently, only two are settled in
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their jobs and identified high levels of satisfaction. Another two are underpaid
and have to compensate their income with a disability grant. Two respondents
who are temporarily employed earn insufficient funds. Six respondents are
unable to meet their basic needs. They are unable to afford satisfactory health
services, which they constantly need due to their disability. Even though all
respondents expressed gratitude for the little income they receive, economic
barriers have extensive consequences and make life difficult for them on a
daily basis.
4.3.3 Social barriers
Labelling, prejudice, stigma and discrimination are major concerns for most
respondents. They want to be understood and also to be accepted as
members of the community. Respondents feel humiliated by the negative
reception they receive from able-bodied people. One respondent feels that he
is regarded as frail and sick. Some respondents did not experience problems
with society perceptions. However, one respondent overheard someone
saying: 'Why didn't they abort this poor fellow before birth? This person will
endure this suffering for the rest of his life." The respondent indicated that he
was upset with the remark.
Some respondents mentioned that they are sidelined from being included in
community activities due to their disability. The majority of respondents
preferred to do things for themselves as mentioned by one of the respondent
who said that, "I always enjoy competing with able-bodied people just to show
them my potential and my preference of being independent. I don't want
people to look down on people with disability and therefore want them to site
me as example in managing situations.n
4.3.4 Cultural barriers
Respondents fully understand that the culture of looking down on people with
disability will change in time. Three respondents believed that due to the slow
pace of acceptance, the shift of cultural beliefs, morals and norms around
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disability will eventually vanish.
One respondent is still considered as a product of curse by his community. He
indicated that some family members believed that his parents had sinned and
that is why they were punished. He said. "I am now used to the fact that I am
just a victim of circumstances because of the treatment from the community. I
am a Christian and fully know that my parents did not play a part in my
disability but it was the will of God."
None of the respondents showed a major concern about this type of barrier
but all wanted something to be done to change the perception.
4.3.5 Educational barriers
Most of the respondents felt disadvantaged by the marginalisation of disabled
people by the educational system. Three respondents blamed the education
system for failing to integrate them in public schools but rather sent them to
special schools which were located far from their homes. As a result of their
dissatisfaction of special schools, two respondents dropped out of school
without completing Grade 12. One respondent acquired his disability after
completing his diploma and does not hold the education system accountable
for his failures and success. He sympathised with others for the experiences
they had endured. He stated, "The way I see young disabled pupils struggle
everyday with transport to school shows the struggle they are facing on daily
basis. For them to go to school. that requires the effort of family members who
compromise their own duties for their sake."
Another respondent acquired his education, received his certificate and was
then employed in a special school. He said, "Life could have been different for
me if I was sent to a public school first as I would have chosen a different
career path than the vocational training I was channelled to do at the special
school."
Two respondents are unemployed as they lack the proper skills required for
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employment.
4.3.6 Political barriers
Five respondents have always believed that politicians can bring about
positive changes for people. This was not the perception of the rest of the
respondents. Three of the respondents see politicians as failures and full of
empty promises. As one respondent said, "How could a disabled person,
using a wheelchair, boast of having better life when he does not have proper
road infrastructure, sanitation and running water?"
One respondent blamed politicians for not building her Reconstruction and
Development Programme (RDP) house and a VIP toilet, even after making
numerous requests to the local council. She stated that she is tired of going to
offices as they always send her from pillar to post with lots of promises.
All respondents acknowledged the disability grant as one positive thing the
government has done for them, even though it does not cover their basic
needs.
4.3.7 Sports barriers
All the respondents are keen supporters of local clubs and also want to be
involved in sports activities. However, they cannot afford to do so as they do
not have resources to cater for their disabilities. Most of the respondents are
unable to access soccer fields due to geographical set up and as is the most
common sport in the area. Five respondents complained that the available
sports centres are in town and going there is difficult for them due to transport
and financial problems. One respondent who felt dissatisfied about the
sporting codes in the area said, "At one point I tried to join the bowling club in
town but never pursued that for long due to financial and transport problems."
All respondents were concerned with this barrier and thought that much still
has to be done to accommodate them.
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4.4 CONSEQUENCES OF AND COPING STRATEGIES FOR LIVING WITH
BARRIERS
In this section the respondents' feedback is tabled as consequences of the
barriers as well as their support network and the sources of their support.
TABLE 4.2
Consequences and support base
RESPONDENTS What are the consequences of the Who give you support to cope with
barriers to you? those barriers?
A The respondent lacks employment Parents, siblings, caregivers, socialworkers,
opportunities due to disability. other professionals and the community
membersgive him support.
S The respondent is concerned about the The support comes fromthe mother, siblings
negative perceptions from others. and somecommunity members.
C The respondent stated that poor Parents, siblings, community members and his
infrastructure in the community makes him wife playa major role in supporting him.
unableto function optimally, i.e. roads
0 The respondent feels that sheis isolated. The respondent gets supportfrom her three
Insufficientincome and her inabilityto children. She indicated"
involveherself in sporting activities is partof "I have lost trust in otherpeopleand only rely
the consequences she suffers. on my children for supportin all spheres."
E The respondent said that she mostlyhas a Her mothermostly helpsher to cope.
problem of replacing an artificial limb dueto
damageby poorroads andthis also affects
her income.
F The respondent finds that barriers hinder Both her parentsand siblings.
her free movement as she always relieson
others. Social barrierscontribute to low self
esteemand low confidence as she is not
accepted by hercommunity. She is unable
to exercisedue to a shortage of amenities.
G The respondent finds that barriers are The motherand siblings.
destructive. One alwaysexperiences
problems in accepting oneselfdue to
perceptions by others.Always seen as a
problem.
H The respondent said that barriers are The mother, siblingsand community
demoralising. Barriersproduce anger members.
towards self and build mistrust in other
people, especially serviceproviders.
All respondents indicated that they experience negative consequences of
barriers as they hinder full development, destroy self esteem and are
demoralising.
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4.4.1Supportive networks
The nuclear family, which included parents and siblings, was mostly
mentioned as a supportive network. Only one respondent stated that she only
gets support from her children and her boyfriend. Four respondents
mentioned that they are getting support from the community members.
4.4.2 Measures to eliminate barriers
All the respondents want measures to be taken to eliminate the barriers.
They indicated that support from the families and the community has to be
strengthened. Three respondents supported active participation in policy
made by people with disability as a measure that can eliminate barriers. One
respondent supported the integration of people with disability in the
mainstream society in all levels, i.e. socially, politically, culturally, educational
and also in sports.
4.4.3 Coping strategies
The majority of respondents want to change the way disabled people are
perceived. Two respondents raised self acceptance as the best strategy to
cope. One respondent said, "The motivation to self-education is empowering
while self-acceptance can rather help us cope with the barriers." One
respondent opted to ignore public perceptions. Another respondent keeps
himself busy at all times as a way of coping. The rest want the government to
implement policies that protect the interests of people with disability.
All respondents did not appreciate labelling, attachment of stigma and
prejudices. One respondent mentioned the Batho Pele principles as a tool that
people have to adhere to in order to avoid negative attitudes towards people
with disability. The respondent said, "We are suffering everyday from the
stigma and marginalisation imposed on us and that hurts. I want all people to
embrace the spirit of 'ubuntu' in order to avoid the infiltration and the harm we
are exposed to."
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Only one respondent said that he does not have control over changing
stigmatisation, labelling, prejudices and marginalisation.
4.5 REPSONDENTS' EXPERIENCES OF ABLE-BODIED PEOPLES'
PERCEPTIONSOF DISABILITY
In this section, information is presented regarding the respondents'
experiences of the perceptions of different people of their disability. This
includes their families, friends, spouses or partners, work-place colleagues
and also community members.
4.5.1 Perceptions of other family members
Four respondents reported that they receive support from their families.
One respondent became disabled after finishing his diploma and that
according to him, "It was something my family did not expect. They
were in shock and took time before they accepted my disability. Now
they are well acquainted with my condition."
Another respondent reported that she only gets support from her children.
One respondent only gets support when the family members want something
from him. This is due to the grant he receives from the government. "My
family gives me support when I have money. When I don't have money, they
always treat me unfairly and shut their doors on me."
4.5.2 Perceptions of friends
Two respondents, who acquired disability through an accident and a gun shot
respectively, indicated that immediately after they were disabled some friends
disowned them and some were supportive. One respondent indicated that she
only relates to her children and does not have friends. She indicated, "I never
got support from my friends immediately after the accident. Instead they gave
me the cold shoulder when I needed them most. I simply resorted to relying
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on the support from my children as they cannot betray me."
The rest have support from their friends. One of the respondents commented,
"I always lean on my friends as they always give me the utmost support that I
need. When I am down they always lift my spirit high. They always boost my
self esteem."
4.5.3 Spouse or partner's perceptions
People with disability also enjoy intimate relationships, despite their condition.
They expressed the need to be loved and cared for. One respondent lost his
girlfriend immediately after his injury. He found another girlfriend after his
injury and she has remained with him. He regards her as the queen of his
heart and a God-sent angel.
One respondent who indicated that she does not have a boyfriend said, "l
don't want to be a burden to someone for the rest of my life. I can see how
hard my parents are struggling to make ends meet and I don't want to impose
my suffering on someone else. If I can maybe reconsider this, maybe I will
change my mind."
Six respondents enjoy the company and support from their married partners
or boyfriendsl girlfriends.
4.5.4 Colleagues' perceptions
Two respondents work with people with disability and are well perceived by
colleagues. Two other respondents are not employed. The last four
respondents enjoy the company of colleagues at work. One respondent said,
"l feel like I am at home whilst at work. The treatment I get there is very warm
and comforting. I never thought somehow about my disability as I have a
sense of belonging and security."
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4.5.5 Perceptions of community organisations, I.e. church, civic and
youth structures
Respondents experience different treatment from community structures. One
respondent indicated that he is a member of different structures in his
community. He said. MI am the will of change in my community and I am more
involved in politics and as such I get the treatment I deserve from community
members."
Six respondents were dissatisfied about their involvement in decision-making
at the community level. They mentioned that their involvement was not
considered.
4.6 DISABILITY AND SOCIAL WORK
This section identifies the challenges of people with disability and their
expectations of social workers in order to put social work practice on a par
with best services needed by those living with disability and to encourage
future researchers to follow the same path in ensuring the lives of people
living with disability are improved and therefore lead to better living.
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TABLE 4.3
Services by social workers to people with disability
RESPONDENTS Whatservices are you Are you satisfied What areyour
receiving from the with the services you expectations from
socialworkers? receive? Explain the social workers?
A The respondent only got in Yes- social workers To go theextramile in
touchwith social workers werecommitted to helpingthedisabled.
when he wanted helping himand also
assistance with starting a linkedhimto other
project. He alsoreceived stakeholders.
counselling when he was
in hosoital.
B The respondent never Yes- because he sees To keepon helping the
received services from themmaking a difference peoplewhocannothelp
socialworkers buthe to people living in poor themselves.
knowsthat theyare situations and also
helpful. providing familywelfare
to thosewho needhelo.
C The respondent never No - theydon't market Theymustmarkettheir
visits socialworkers. their services. Some services in
peopledon'teven know communities, evento
what theydo. peoplewith disabilitv.
D The respondent never No - she thinksthat To do morethan they
received helpfromsocial socialworkers are not are doing now.
workers. Sheonlywent supportive. Sheonce
there for advice but that reported to thembut they
nevermaterialised. neverhelped her.
E The respondent received Yes - theyare making Shewantsexposure for
the disability grantvia the mostof the changesto disabled people. They
socialworker. communities, especially must helpthemto help
to the poor. themselves and to do
thinasfor themselves.
F The respondent always Yes - theyalwaystry to She expects them to do
visits socialworkers when solvemyproblems even more in termsof
havingsocialproblems. though someare beyond rendering services to
their scopeof operations. disabled people. She
wants them to run
awareness
programmes to teach
the community about
disability issues.
G Social workershelpedthe No - they onlyhelpedhim They mustfollowup on
respondent to receive a in the officebut did not casesbecause some
disability grant. He also do the aftercare support. disabled peoplecannot
received counselling from afford to visit their
socialworkers afterhe officeson a regUlar
was iniured. basis.
H When having problems, Yes - theyalwaysgive They need a change of
the respondent sometimes their best,even though attitude, stereotypes
visitssocialworkers. somesocial workersstill and prejudices. They
havenegative attitudes must always reachout
towards disability. and not just stay in their
offices. Theymust be
aaentsof chanae.
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Five respondents mentioned that they were satisfied with the services they
received from the social workers, even though some of their challenges were
never addressed. Two respondents indicated that they had never gone to
social workers. One respondent went to a social worker but was never
satisfied by the service offered. His expectations were never met and as a
result, he preferred assistance from other professionals.
Only one respondent wanted social work services to be well marketed. Three
respondents wanted the social workers to do more and go the extra mile in
helping people with disabilities. One respondent preferred the full exposure of
social work services and another respondent thought the best way to do that
is to market their services to the communities. One respondent suggested that
social workers must make follow-up visits or rather visit people with disabilities
at the community level as some respondents are unable to access them. The
last respondent contended that a change of attitude, stereotypes and
prejudices by social workers can make a difference to the lives of people with
disabilities.
4.7 SUMMARY
All the respondents were keen to provide information regarding their
experiences with the barriers imposed on them as they actively participated in
the interviews. Data was analysed using the Hycner (1999) phases. The eight
respondents provided their experiences of the ways in which the barriers
affect them. All the respondents were interviewed and open-ended questions
were used. They provided their respective profiles, barriers experienced,
consequences and coping strategies.
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CHAPTERS
DISCUSSION OF THE STUDY RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter presents the findings discussed in the previous chapter with the
aim of discussing the findings and therefore making future recommendations
about the study researched. The limitations, implications and
recommendations based on the topic are discussed. Conclusions and a
summary of the study are included.
5.2 OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY
The study was on barriers and coping capacities experienced by people living
with disability in the Nzhelele area of Limpopo Province. The researcher
wanted in-depth information regarding the consequences of barriers on
people living with disability and how people with disability cope with these
barriers.
The study used a qualitative research approach which, according to Gabor,
Unrau & Grinnell (1998) focus on facts as they occur in natural conditions and
emphasises qualitative descriptions. It is a process of discovery that is
sensitive to holistic and ecological issues.
The approach used in this study is descriptive, which draws on
phenomenology.
The population of the study was people living with disability in the Nzhelele
area (between Khalavha village and Tshikuwi village). The study included
eight people from 18 to 45 years of age, both males and females who are
disabled. Non- probability sampling was used and a purposive sample was
applied.
An interview guide was prepared which included questions relevant to the
objectives of the study. This guide included open-ended questions which
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allowed the participants the opportunity to express their views. A pilot
interview was undertaken to clarify questions and check the time length of the
interview. A face-to-face interview was therefore used. A video recorder was
used to capture the interviews and some respondents were interviewed twice
to clarify some of the issues.
5.3 AIM AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
5.3.1 Goal of the study
To gain specific and further knowledge so that people living with disability are
empowered and that environmental barriers can be challenged and removed.
5.3.2 Objectives of the study
The objectives of the study were to:
- name the barriers experienced by those living with disability within the
Nzhelele area.
- identify the impact of these barriers on people with disability.
- single out coping strategies employed by people with disability when
encountering barriers.
- pinpoint intervention strategies by social workers.
5.4 DESCRIPTION OF THE BARRIERS BY THOSE LIVING WITH
DISABILITY
5.4.1 Environmental barriers
The participants that provided the data gathered referred to environmental
barriers specifically in terms of accessibility, mainly referring to the
geographical setup of their residential areas. This focused on the road
infrastructures which are in the majority poor as most of the roads are gravel
and in too bad a condition to be utilised well by a person in a wheelchair.
Accessibility was mainly measured by the respondents' current situation as
they mostly rely on wheelchairs and public transport, which was still a
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challenge to people with disability.
5.4.2 Economic barriers
The economic barrier was generally the concern of all the participants. Most
of them work as temporary employees and others do not work at all. Only a
few are permanently employed but the economic barrier still remains the
problem even to them, regardless of their permanent employment status.
However, the economic barrier has motivated some of the respondents to
even go the extra mile in generating an extra source of income. Even though
some are employed, there are also some who depend entirely on the disability
grant provided by the government. A few of the respondents have a strong
family support network and receive financial assistance from family members.
5.4.3 Political barriers
The political barrier contributes much to shaping the lives of people with
disability, either positive or negatively. The racial division which occurred
during the apartheid era contributed largely to the minority group receiving
preferential treatment, as they were located in areas and homes with many
facilities and amenities - preferential treatment that was motivated by
legislation at the time. Blacks were allocated to the Bantustan areas that had
an infrastructure comprised of poor roads, lack of improved sanitation, and no
water nor electricity. The apartheid era has thus delayed development in most
areas, even today.
Most of the respondents in this study are from disadvantaged areas where
road infrastructures and others services are still poor. They mostly blamed the
government for not considering their situation and for giving them little or no
preference. Even though there are other areas in which politics have
attempted to improve the rights of those with disability through various policies
and acts which are now in place, implementation is however still a problem.
Not much is being done for the people with disability and that always remain a
concern.
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5.4.4 Educational barriers
People with disability have a special education system designed for them. The
schools have requirements for entry, i.e, a medical report and a proof of
residence, which become a problem to most people from a poor background
as these involve financial implications to follow the required process. There
are also many stigmatisations attached to the special schools, mostly by their
peers who are at the public schools. This discourages parents and children
with disability to send their children to attend those schools. The respondents
perceive special schools as a way of segregation and unfair treatment for the
children with disability, even though there are some who require special care.
Some of the respondents in this study attended the public schools but never
passed Standard 10 (Grade 12) and only one proceeded to a tertiary level.
Some of the respondents were born normal (without disability) but only
became disabled later due to accidents, with the result that they had attended
the public schools. A few respondents had attended the special schools and
had to deal with so many challenges posed to them by the public, such as
lack of acceptance, stigma and also prejudices.
The respondents indicated that they want Government to integrate people
with disability into the mainstream system of education and provide financial
assistance to children with disability as it is takes an effort for them to go to
school they need specialised transport, a special diet and also added care for
them to go to school.
Some of the respondents have accumulated survival skills in order to start
projects through self training as a way of surviving and by that they are able to
generate an income.
5.4.5 Social barriers
In this section the respondents wanted to know the impact of the social barrier
towards people with disability. Most respondents have problems with the
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stigmas. prejudices and negative attitude they receive from the public. Most
people (able-bodied) still have a negative perception towards people with
disability. Some of the respondents mentioned that they experience that on a
daily basis. People consider them as frail and always want to assist. even
unnecessarily.
The respondents. the majority of whom use wheelchairs, are mostly affected
by the social barrier as their disability is visible. The mere look they receive
from people speaks volumes to people with disability as they can simply read
the attitude from others. In most cases, the respondents in this study think
that other people look down on them. When using public transport, the
respondents have shown concern about able-bodied people who think that
they delay them as they take time getting onto the public transport.
Only a few of the respondents are not bothered by the social barrier as they
interact well with other members of society.
5.4.6 Cultural barriers
Few respondents believe that culture is fostered and that there is a possibility
for culture to change. which would require the efforts of community members
in changing the perception on disability issues.
In supporting this. Noble (1993. p.52) contended that "the cultural perspective
for viewing the lives of persons with disability requires a dramatic change of
focus. Disability culture strikes against the naming activity that erases
diversity and wants homogeneity above all".
The respondents acknowledged the fact that it might take time to change
cultural perspective on disability but change would be visible gradually.
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5.4.7 Sports barriers
Almost all the respondents are affected by the sports barrier. They blame the
government for not catering for their sports needs. The only sports activity
commonly played in the area is soccer. Other sports codes in the area are not
played due to a shortage of facilities. Some of the respondents who have tried
to participate in sporting activities in the area have raised concerns with the
way in which they are marginalised by their able-bodied counterparts who, at
times, don't appreciate their involvement and that discouraged the
respondents from getting involved.
Facilities that are well-equipped and which are user-friendly are situated far
from the respondents' residential areas. Respondents are therefore unable to
access those facilities due to both transport problems and financial problems.
5.5 IMPACT OF THE BARRIERS ON PEOPLE WITH DISABILITY AND
THEIR COPING STRATEGIES
The respondents raised great concerns on how the barriers impact their lives.
Even though they sometimes manage to apply some of the coping strategies,
they fall short due to the extreme exposure to all the challenges on disability,
The barriers keep millions of disabled children and adults throughout the
world excluded from fundamental citizenship. They even fall short of attaining
or enjoying human rights and remain absent from social and productive
activities. Disabled people are also cut off from affectionate relationships and
even denied the right to move.
5.6 RECOMMENDATIONS OF STUDY
From the research findings the researcher has come up with some
recommendations for future researchers, the social work profession, the
family, society and disability policies. The recommendations will help in
making changes to encourage a better perception of people with disability,
which will thus reduce barriers.
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5.6.1 Recommendations for people with disability
• It is recommended that people with disability' should acquire skills that
will help to break the stereotypes and value systems that hinder them
from participating in everyday activities with their able-bodied
counterparts.
• People with disability should also empower themselves through
education and by acquiring skills that will enable them to compete in
the labour market. This will empower them and will help in making
them self-reliant.
5.6.2 Recommendations for family
• Most of the respondents in this study mentioned that they are receiving
support from family members, while only a few indicated that they do
not have any support. The negative perception of disability by family
members has a great impact on society which, as a result, creates
barriers.
• The researcher recommends that family members, both nuclear and
extended, should have a positive influence on the lives of people with
disability. People with disability are already vulnerable and need proper
care, protection and support from their loved ones. If family members
reject them and show negative attitudes towards them, many frustrations
are created, Which worsens the respective situations of those with a
disability.
• The family members must ensure that they accept the condition of their
disabled family member and strive towards their integration into
society.
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5.6.3 Recommendations for society
• Society has to understand the concept of disability and the need to
integrate those with disability with society. There is much influence in
society and if negative attitudes prevail, people with disability therefore
become victims. Mckelprang and Salsgiver (1999) reveal that common
societal stereotypes that practitioners bring to their experiences of
persons with disabilities include perceiving persons with disabilities as
objects of pity, as menaces to society, as sick, as incompetent, as
curses from God, as gifts from God, as tests from God, and as freaks.
Society has to change the attitude, stigma, stereotypes and prejudicial
attitudes towards people with disability.
• It is also important to involve people with disability in community
activities and in community structures for them to be part of the larger
community. By this they will realise their potential and will reveal their
hidden talents and skills.
5.6.4 Recommendations for future researchers
The researcher has covered a few types of barriers in the study but has
limited some of the important issues due to time, number of respondents, the
geographical areas where the sample was selected and sampling methods.
• The researcher therefore would like other researchers to focus on other
fields related to barriers that are disabling in nature.
• This study only engaged eight respondents; it is therefore
recommended that future researchers use the quantitative approach in
order to cover as many respondents as possible.
• Other research methods that were not used in this study should also
be used to broaden the understanding of the impact of the respective
barriers.
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5.6.5 Recommendation for social work profession
Some of the respondents were not impressed with the services provided by
social workers, while some never understood what social workers actually do.
Only a few respondents understood the roles of the social workers and have
also visited their offices. The following recommendations are thought to bring
changes in social work perception:
• The researcher strongly recommends proper marketing of services by
social workers. This simply means meeting the community at a grass
roots level through outreach programmes, workshops, seminars and
symposiums.
• Lately, social work has been declared as a scarce skill - the country is
experiencing a shortage of social workers and that limits social workers
to do their best in rendering their services. Government must come up
with a recruitment and retention strategy that will encourage students
to do social work as a profession and motivate the social workers
already in the field to remain in their profession.
5.6.6 Recommendations for policy
• The South African government has appealing legislation, policies and
Acts, such as the Constitution with the Bill of Rights, the Equality Bill,
the White Paper for Disability, and the Mental Health Care Act. The
implementation of those policies is still a problem. Government has to
come up with monitoring strategies to ensure that the implementation
of those policies is taking place.
• Government must also consult with people with disability when drawing
policies that concern them. There is a saying used mostly by people
with disability which says, "Nothing about us without us." The
involvement of people with disability and their contributions is important
in the legislature as it gives them an impression of their worth.
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5.7 SUMMARY
Data gathered was discussed and linked with the objectives of the study for
the purpose of making recommendations. Even though it will take time to
phase out some of the barriers, the recommendations will help in reducing the
barriers to make those with disability enjoy life and citizenship of their country.
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APPENDIX A
RESEACHINSTRUMENT
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
BARRIERS &COPING CAPACITIES EXPERIENCED BY PEOPLE LIVING
WITH DISABILITY IN THE NZHELELE AREA OF LIMPOPO PROVINCE
SECTION 1- BACKGROUND OF THE RESPONDENT
1.1 Nature of disability
A. Mentally B. C. Visual! D. A&B E.AII
disabled Physically Hearing
disabled
1.2 Marital statusIA. Single Dr-=:B~.=:-M:-a-rri'---ed""'--'IJ C. Divorced DD. Widowed D
d tf13A. ~ge 0 respon en
A.18 - 23 B. 24- C. 30 - 35 0.35 - 40 E.41-45
29
IB. Female
1.4GenderIA. Male 1----.--=-=--=--- _
1.5Number of dependentsIA. None DB. 1 - 3 D_C_._4_-_6_____JD_~_b_~V_:_nd_____JD
1.6Residential area
h' dHi f17H' h t191 es qua I lea Ion ae reve
A. Never B. Grade1-7 C. Grade8- D. Certificate E. Diploma
goneto 12
school
F. Degree G. Hons H. Masters I. Other
180 f. eeupalon
A. Unemployed B. Self- C. D. Permanently
employed Temporarily Employed
Employed
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SECTION 2 - CONTENTOF BARRIERS
?t n ts21 Who h b. IC arner mos a ec you.
A. Environ- B. C. Social D. Cultural E. Educational
mental Economic
F. Political G. Sports H. All of I. None of
the above above
Explain how it affects you.
2.2 How often do ou ex erience the above barriers?
A. Everyday B. Once per C. Once per D. Always
week month
2.3 Who is most affected by barriers?
SECTION 3- CONSEQUENCES AND COPING MEASURES
3.1 What are the consequences of the barriers to you?
?ith thrtt32Wh. o gives you suppo o cope WI ose consequences"
A. Mother B. Father C. Brother D. Sister E. Both
parents
F. Siblings G. Care- H. Social I. Other J. Community
givers workers professionals member
From where do you get the support?
3.3 What are the measures taken to eliminate those barriers?
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3.4 What coping strategies can you apply to deal with the barriers?
3.5 How can you improve labelling, stigma and prejudices on disability?
SECTION 4- PERCEPTIONS OF OTHERS ON DISABILITY
4.1 What is the reaction of other family members towards your
disability?
4.2 What is your friend's reaction towards your disability?
4.3 How does your spouse/partner perceive your disability?
4.4 How do you think other people perceive you at your workplace?
4.5 What is the community organisations' perception of your disability,
i.e. church, civic?
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SECTION 5 - DISABILITY AND SOCIAL WORK
5.1 What services are you receiving from the social workers?
5.2 Are you satisfied with the services you receive?
IA. Yes D B. No
Explain
5.3 What are your expectations of the social workers?
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APPENDIX 2
CONSENT FORM
I resident of village
hereby give consent to be part of the research on the barriers and
coping strategies experienced by people living with disability in the
Nzhelele area of Limpopo province, conducted by Budeli Me for
the purpose of a Masters Degree.
I understand the implication of the study as was explained to me.
Respondent's signature Date
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